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Menhaden: Overfished or bad research?
by Audrey Thomasson
REEDVILLE—A new scientiﬁc study
released February 1 on the status of menhaden
along the Atlantic coast has resulted in more
questions than answers on whether the species
are overﬁshed—a claim that led to a decision
last December by the Atlantic States Marine
Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) to slash the
allowable catch by 20%.
4HE NEW RESTRICTION FORCED /MEGA 0ROTEIN OF
Reedville, one of the area’s largest employers
with a $15 million payroll, to cut two ﬁshing
vessels and 50 positions, according to the company’s director of ﬁshing operations, Monty
Diehl.
Was the ASMFC decision to impose restrictions too hasty?
During the December meeting, it was the
contention of a majority of commission members that menhaden are being overﬁshed while
other members questioned the reliability of the
data being used. They asked the commission

not to rush into imposing restrictions but to shows it was not. “Scientists are saying ‘We
can’t say that its overﬁshed.’ This should bring
wait for a thorough study.
“The commission was under a great deal of into question if the (ASMFC) board members
pressure from sport ﬁshing and environmental- knew then what they know now, would they
ists,” said Diehl. But the truth is, only a 2008 have made a 10% cut rather than 20%? There
study showed overﬁshing, and by just 0.4%, is a huge difference between the two models,”
Diehl noted.
while subsequent
Mike Waine, ﬁshstudies have been “If a more thorough assessment proves the
ery management
erratic, he said.
plan
coordinator
The February 1 stock is healthy and not overﬁshed, Omega
report by ASMFC’s could ask to have the restriction rolled back with ASMFC, said,
“The term ‘overTechnical Commit- and say ‘You harmed us.’’’
ﬁshed’ means there
tee questioned if
— John Bull, VMRC aren’t enough left
current methods of
to sustain themmeasuring menhaden stock are reliable based on the fact that only selves. Currently, it’s unknown whether there
ONE MAJOR lSHERY /MEGA 0ROTEIN REMAINS ON are enough menhaden out there or not, whether
it’s overﬁshed or not,” he said. “But are they
the East Coast.
“The Technical Committee said, ‘We do not @OVERlSHING 9ES/VERlSHING IS LIKE TAKING
trust our model. We need to develop a new money out of your bank account faster than
model,’” said Diehl. The committee did several it’s coming in. The rate of removing ﬁsh is too
sensitivity studies in January, one showing the high so the action taken in December was in
stock is overﬁshed while a newer study model reaction to overﬁshing.”

He agreed with Diehl that scientists have
not determined the most appropriate method
of measuring menhaden. “That’s what they’re
working on right now. They are exploring all
ways. They’re not relying on what they’ve done
in the past,” he said.
The ASMFC board is also managing the
menhaden industry as an eco-system component, said Waine, which is another reason the
board wants to protect their numbers.
Diehl argues that approach is inaccurate
because menhaden do not ﬁlter water and don’t
provide signiﬁcant beneﬁts to water quality.
According to John Bull, director of public
relations for the Virginia Marine Resource
Commission (VMRC), a study by the Virginia
Institute Marine Science showed adult menhaden “...do not remove harmful nitrogen from
the water and improve water quality.” However, Bull said there is information dating back
100 years that supports the contention by sport
MENHADEN, continued on page A2

School board sends
$15.1 million budget
to board of supervisors
by Audrey Thomasson

Local Christians join brothers and sisters worldwide this week anticipating the celebration of the
resurrection of their Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. These three crosses stand at Claybrook Baptist Church
in Weems as a reminder of the atonement at Calvary where Christ was cruciﬁed with two thieves, one on
his right and one on his left. (Luke 23:32-33). In this symbol is found the truth of God’s grace. Holy Week
observances are posted on the church calendar on page B4. A listing of Easter egg hunts may be found on
page B1. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Some churches to get an early start on Sunday
S

everal area churches plan Easter Sunrise Services for Sunday, March 31. Listed here are
those that provided information about their plans.
All of the services are open to the public and
will be held at the hosting church unless otherwise
noted. For more Holy Week observances, see the
Church Calendar on page B4.
Easter sunrise services will be held by:
s "ETHEL %MMANUEL 5NITED -ETHODIST #HARGE
6:45 a.m., Weakley residence, 6827 Morattico
Road.
s #AMPBELL -EMORIAL 0RESBYTERIAN #HURCH 
a.m., Carter’s Creek, Weems Road beyond the

church, followed by a continental breakfast.
s #ORROTTOMAN "APTIST #HURCH /TTOMAN  AM
Church parsonage. Breakfast follows.
s (ISTORIC 7HITE -ARSH #HURCH  -ARY "ALL
Road, 6:30 a.m. Coffee and pastries will be served
following the service.
s 4RINITY AND 3T -ARYS 7HITECHAPEL %PISCOPAL
churches, 6:45 a.m., SMWC labyrinth. Bring a
folding chair.
s 7HITE 3TONE 5NITED -ETHODIST #HURCH 7HITE
Stone, 7 a.m. in the Memorial Gardens.
s 7ICOMICO 5NITED -ETHODIST #HURCH 7ICOMICO
Church, 6:30 a.m.

+),-!2./#+4HE ,ANCASTER
school board’s proposed 2014-15
operating budget of $15,199,191
passed on a 4-1 vote Monday, with an
amendment adding another $48,000
for a division-wide math specialist
position.
Supporting the motion for approval
by District 3 member Don McCann
were District 2 member Ella Davis,
District 4 member Patrick McCranie
and District 5 member Alex Fleet.
Voting against the budget was District 1 member Bob Smart.
Members discussed whether to add
an attendance position back at the
high school, but opted instead for the
division-wide math specialist due to
poor scores on Standards of Learning
3/, TESTS
“It will cost about $48,000 for a
math specialist and $26,000 for the
attendance position,” said McCann.
However, he stressed the need for
instruction. “We’re not adequately
passing our kids on for college. There
is a need for an additional math specialist.”
Both McCann and Smart objected
to the amount of money going to
administration.
h5NDER THIS BUDGET WE WILL PAY
our top 15 administrative personnel

a little over $1,550,000 in salary and
beneﬁts,” said Smart. “This averages
over $100,000 each and represents
over 10% of the total operating revenue we are requesting.”
Smart also took aim at the 3%
salary increase, saying it amounts to
$1,000 for a starting teacher while
the superintendent will receive an
additional $3,800. This represents a
growing “disparity between highly
paid administrators and lower paid
teachers,” he said. “The problem continues to get worse.”
“I am not protesting the amount of
this budget request. I am protesting
how the money will be spent,” Smart
said. “Too much is going to administration and this is shortchanging
instruction. I want more money going
into the classrooms; that is where
education takes place.”
“I asked the board at the March
11 budget meeting if there were any
administration positions they want
to see cut,” said superintendent Dr.
Daniel Lukish.
Smart responded it was the superintendent’s job to decide which
administrative positions to cut, not
the board’s.
The proposed school budget will
now go before the board of supervisors to be considered for inclusion in
the overall county budget.

$127,500 to secure Lancaster
schools tops 2013 capital projects
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Improving security
at Lancaster public schools tops the priority list of proposed capital improvement projects (CIP) for 2013.
As proposed, the total CIP budget of
$618,865 will be advertised for a planning commission public hearing April
18. Following the hearing, the commission may forward a recommendation to
the board of supervisors.
The commission last week ranked

the proposed projects.
The school district’s request for
$127,500 will secure access at the county’s three schools. The funding would
be spent on additional security doors as
a barrier to entry, requiring visitors to
be buzzed in through the main ofﬁce.
Also, all entry doors would be switched
to locks requiring wireless card readers
that would leave a computer record of
anyone accessing the school, and more
video surveillance cameras and a vehicle gate to the school bus entry at the
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primary school would be added.
Garnering the second spot was an
Emergency Management Services
(EMS) request for two cardiac monitors at a cost of $29,000.
Replacing the high school gym ﬂoor
ranked third at $72,365. Insurance is
expected to cover a portion of the cost
for the ﬂoor, which was damaged by
water. Planners asked the school to
pursue full coverage from the insur- A spring snowfall began around 5 p.m. Palm Sunday in the lower Northern
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Owner Gus Shelton & Ty Chinn
Bluewater Seafood & Deli
“As a new business owner, Bank of
Lancaster was instrumental in
establishing my business. They are
accommodating, helpful and friendly.”

804•435•1171 or 800•435•1140
www.bankoflancater.com
Member FDIC

Local Bank,
Local Bankers,
Local Approach to
Business Lending
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Happy Menhaden: Overfished?
Easter!
continued from page A1

D

ﬁshermen that menhaden are
food for game ﬁsh like striped
bass.
“The bottom line? What is
needed is a new stock assessment...one that is more comprehensive, more in depth,”
SAID "ULL h/NE THAT SHOWS
the overall health of the stock,
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what level of harvest would be
safe and what level of harvest
would constitute overﬁshing.
h7HAT HURTS /MEGA IS THAT
the science used was messed
up...it couldn’t say if it was
overﬁshed, if the stock was
healthy. But the ASMFC said
‘We’re going to cut it back

anyway.’ If a more thorough
assessment proves the stock
is healthy and not overﬁshed,
/MEGA COULD ASK TO HAVE THE
restriction rolled back and say
‘You harmed us.’”
Bull said the ASMFC is
expected to complete a thorough assessment in a year.

Hear some menhaden experts

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Gaskins,
General Managers

/

mega Protein director of
ﬁshing operations and
Reedville plant general manager Monty Deihl will review
the current and future status of
Reedville’s menhaden reduction industry during the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
Winter/Spring Lecture.
Deihl will speak at 7 p.m.
April 1 in Festival Halle at 177
Main Street in Reedville.
A Reedville native, Deihl
is a graduate of Northumberland High School and
Randolph-Macon College. A
RETIRED 53 !IR &ORCE LIEUtenant colonel, he has masters’ degrees in administration, aeronautical studies and
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industrial resource strategy.
He served numerous assignments and locations in the
53!& AROUND THE WORLD EARNing a Bronze Star Medal for
combat operations in Desert
Storm and a Defense Superior
Service Award. Before retiring
from the service, he served on
the Joint Chiefs of Staff in the
0ENTAGON AS THE 53 MILITARYS
senior nuclear arms control
treaty negotiator.

VIMS lecture
Dr. Rob Latour of the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science will
explore the long-simmering
issues surrounding Atlantic
menhaden, their commercial
harvest, and the recreational

Capital projects
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ance company and to use county
funds as a last resort.
After EMS chief Christina Hubbard reported she has
applied for a 50% grant from
the state ofﬁce of EMS for a
backup Advanced Life Support
(ALS) vehicle, planners ranked
her request for $30,000 fourth.
Hubbard said the volunteer
squads are not receptive to the
county using their vehicles for
backup.
The school district also
requested $80,000 to replace
HVAC systems at middle school
facilities serving grades 3 to 5.
The upgrades are the third portion of a ﬁve-phase project.
The sheriff’s department was
next in line with a request for
$57,000 to purchase a secondhand Crime Scene/Command
vehicle.
The school district’s $165,000
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request for a voice over internet
protocol (VoIP) telecommunications system for all school
buildings ranked seventh. Planner and school board member
Bob Smart noted a new system
would save enough money to
pay for itself in ﬁve-and-a-half
years.
Repairing the historic jail and
clerk’s ofﬁce rounded out the
list at $58,000. The repairs have
consistently made the list for a
number of years, but have fallen
short of funding.
In other business, planners
voted to recommend the county
leave current regulations and
fees for erecting wireless internet data poles in place. County
ordinances allow poles 35 to
100 feet in height with a special exception permit, which
requires a public hearing and
fee of $200.
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Northern Neck Master Gardeners will hold a free workshop
from 10 a.m. to noon April 20 at River Lanes Bowling at 16
Town Center Drive in Kilmarnock.
The purpose is to educate shoreline property owners about
their erosion control options, and the assistance available from
Master Gardener Integrated Shoreline Evaluation Assistance
(I-SEA) specialists. To register, contact Lancaster Cooperative
Extension, 462-5780, or iseannmg@gmail.com.
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ﬁsheries that target menhaden
predators such as striped bass
during a VIMS After Hours lecture today, March 28.
The 45-minute free lecture
will begin at 7 p.m. in Watermen’s Hall on the VIMS campus
in Gloucester Point. Reservations are required due to limited
space. Register at http://bit.ly/
ahmenhaden, or call 684-7846.
Latour is a member and past
chairman of the menhaden
technical committee for the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission, the body charged
with management of menhaden
POPULATIONS ALONG THE 53 %AST
Coast. He has worked with colleagues at VIMS and elsewhere
to determine menhaden abundance in the bay, to quantify the
role that menhaden play in ﬁltering water and sustaining predators, and to better understand
the process by which young
menhaden are “recruited” into
the adult population.

Tomlin enters clerk’s race
in Northumberland County
3!.$9 0/).44HOMAS
H. “Tommy” Tomlin recently
announced his candidacy to
seek the Republican nomination for Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Northumberland
County in the special election
November 5.
Thomas represents District 4 on the Northumberland
County Board of Supervisors,
a position he has held for over
13 years.
He has been employed as a
*UVENILE 0ROBATION /FlCER WITH
the Department of Juvenile Justice for over 20 years. Prior to
this employment, Tomlin was
an attorney in Heathsville with
a general law practice.
Tomlin graduated from Northumberland High School.
Randolph-Macon College in
Ashland conferred upon him
a bachelor’s in political science. He then attended George
-ASON 5NIVERSITY 3CHOOL
of Law and received a Juris
Doctor degree, said Tomlin.
He is married to the former
Elsie Dameron of Mila and
they are the proud parents of a
daughter, Rachel, a freshman
AT #HRISTOPHER .EWPORT 5NIversity in Newport News. They
live in the Sandy Point area of
the county.
+AREN / h4ONIv !LLISON AND
Debbie Bingham previously
announced they would seek the
position.

NAPS issues call for
distinguished citizen
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
board of directors of the
Northumberland
Association for Progressive Stewardship (NAPS) recently opened
nominations for the 2013
Distinguished Northumberland Citizen Award (DNCA).
Members, friends and
interested citizens of the
county may submit names
of people, organizations or
businesses to the selection
committee, according to
committee chairman Ralph
Miller.
The award honors an indi-

The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—The
board of supervisors will
conduct six public hearings
tonight, March 28. The meeting begins at 7 p.m. in the
county administration building at 8311 Mary Ball Road
in Lancaster.
Two public hearings will
cover updates to chapters 3
and 5 of the county’s Comprehensive Plan. Those chapters
deal with the potable water
supply and public access to
area waters.
Supervisors also will consider a request from Willie
Williams to place a manufactured home on a one-acre
general residential lot near
Devils Bottom Road and
Riverwood Drive.
Michael Sledd of Sledd
/YSTER #O ,,# SEEKS AUTHOrization to operate a yearround oyster aquaculture
business on a two-acre general residential parcel at 261
/SPREY ,ANE OFF 7INDMILL
Point Road.
Supervisors will consider
two applications from the
Family Maternity Center of
the Northern Neck, owner,
and Chesapeake Hospital
Corporation, purchaser, for
a two-acre parcel at 11540
Mary Ball Road.
The applicants seek a
change of zoning district
classification from general
agriculture to general residential and a special exception to use the building for
medical offices, with future
plans to accommodate a forprofit medical facility.
The consensus docket
includes resolutions regarding a Community DevelopMENT "LOCK 'RANT A 53$!
Rural Development Loan
and National Crime Victims’
Rights Week.

vidual, team, organization,
or business that advances
NAPS’ goals, said Miller.
The goals are to improve the
water quality of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries;
to foster and preserve the
county’s rural atmosphere;
to promote and monitor land
use policies; to encourage
economic growth to promote
jobs; and to cooperate with
others through educational
programs that target these
goals.
“The selection committee needs to receive detailed
descriptions of how the nominee’s activities support one
or more of the NAPS goals,”
said Millar.
Submit nominations to
Millar at 529-9870, or rmillar@earthlink.net. The deadline for nominations is May
15.

Thomas H.Tomlin

Other elections
Also on November 5, elections will be held statewide for
governor, lieutenant governor,
attorney general and delegate.
In Lancaster, elections will
be held for board of supervisors
and school board seats in Districts 1 and 5.
In Northumberland, elections
will be held for board of supervisors and school board seats in
Districts 2 and 3.
Those interested in running
may contact the voter registrar.
In Northumberland, contact
Kathy Goddard at 72 Monument Place, Heathsville, or
580-4655.
In Lancaster, contact Susan
P. Jett at 8311 Mary Ball Road,
Lancaster, or 462-5277.
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Two facing meth lab charges released on bond
7()4% 34/.%#IRCUIT
Court Judge Joseph E. Spruill
last week granted bond to two
people charged with operating a methamphetamine lab
in their White Stone home.
Jennifer George, 32, was
released on a $50,000 unsecured bond and her father,

John George, 59, was released
on a $10,000 secured bond.
Jennifer George is charged
with two counts of distribution of methamphetamine,
one count of manufacture of
a controlled substance, one
count of having a minor present during manufacture of

controlled substance and two
counts of child endangerment.
John George is charged
with one count of manufacture of a controlled substance
and one count of child endangerment.
Both were arrested after

investigators raided their
Sandlin Drive home in January and found ingredients for
making methamphetamine,
according to sheriff ’s reports.
Three minor children in the
home were placed in foster
care by the Department of
Social Services.

FYI

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS

Wine Tasting 1st
and 3rd Fridays

Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett this week reported charges against six individuals.

River Market
White Stone s 435-1725

Felonies
Jerry W. Ball, 45, of the 5100 block of Morattico Road was charged March 21 on Northumberland
County charges of two counts of burglary, two counts of abduction, and one count each of use of a ﬁrearm
in commission of a felony and misdemeanor destruction of property.
Michelle Jenkins, 34, of Fairport Road was charged March 22 with four counts of embezzlement.
A Kilmarnock area man, 28, was charged March 23 with abuse/neglect of children, two counts of
indecent liberties with a child by a person in a custodial relations, and a misdemeanor charge of domestic
assault (no additional information is being released in order to protect the victims).

Misdemeanors
A Williamsburg man, 42, was charged March 14 with violation of the community corrections program.
A White Stone area woman was charged March 20 with contempt of court.
A White Stone area woman, 44, was charged March 22 on a Northumberland County charge of issuing
a bad check.

Activity report
March 18: Staff responded to a ﬁght call involving inmates in the jail.
March 19: Staff responded to an E911 disconnect call on Little Bay Road (no emergency services
needed), with Virginia State Police (VSP) to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash in the 10000 block of Mary Ball
Road, and to an annoying/threatening telephone call/texting complaint in the 800 block of Nuttsville Road.
3TAFF NOTIlED THE6IRGINIA $EPARTMENT OF4RANSPORTATION 6$/4 OF SEVERAL MOTORISTSCOMPLAINTS OF HEAVY
debris in the roadway between Chases Farm and White Stone, and received an identity theft report from an
/LD 3ALEM 2OAD RESIDENT WHO DISCOVERED THAT ANOTHER
person had ﬁled income tax reports using the victim’s
identity.
March 20: Staff discovered an unlocked door to a
Kilmarnock area business about 3:30 a.m. during routine late night building checks (no criminal incident
he Lancaster County Sheriff’s
involved), responded to a missing person complaint
/FlCE SEEKS INFORMATION REGARDin the 1300 block of Beanes Road (84-year-old male
ing two break-ins.
located outside of the home, in no distress, within 10
Between Wednesday, March 20,
minutes of call), responded to a reckless driving comand Sunday, March 24, an individual
plaint in the Mollusk area and intercepted a reported
or individuals broke into Hartswell
reckless driver in the White Stone area.
Baptist Church at River and Slabtown
March 21: Staff received a larceny report from an
roads.
/AK (ILL 2OAD RESIDENT   LOSS A REPORT OF AN
5PON ENTERING THE CHURCH -ARCH 
attempt to defraud by mail involving the “Letter from
members found the door to the pastor’s
Jerusalem” scheme (sender purports to have signiﬁcant
ofﬁce had been pried open and entry
funds that must be distributed, asks victim to provide
had been made.
bank account information so funds can be deposited,
Taken from the church was a large
victim purportedly will be rewarded by keeping half
jug containing about $600 in bills and
of the monies); and a walk-in complaint of an attempt
coins. The money was last seen March
to defraud a citizen of $1,850 (person claiming to be
20.
a family member called, needs the money sent to a
Report information, including the
“bondsman” in order to be released from jail; when the
sighting of suspicious persons or
chief deputy talked to the fraudster and demanded spevehicles in the church parking lot,
ciﬁc information the fraudster disconnected the call;
to Lancaster County Crime Solvers at
there is no means of tracking the source of such calls).
462-7463. Also, be on the lookout for
Staff checked on the well-being of a Yankee Point
anyone entering a business with large
Road resident at the request of a concerned citizen (no
amounts of bills and change.
emergency services needed) and responded to Harris
/N 3UNDAY -ARCH  OFlCERS
Road on a patient’s complaint that a doctor refused to
took a report of a storage shed that
provide/release prescription medication.
was broken into at Senora and Woods
March 22: Staff received a larceny report from a
roads.
Yankee Point Road resident (prescription drugs; $50
Taken from the shed was approxiloss) and a trafﬁc complaint from a motorist in the
mately 72 metal shelves and brackets.
Kilmarnock/White Stone area (no ofﬁcer in position
They are grey in color, 12 inches
to intercept); responded with the Kilmarnock Police
deep and 48 inches wide with brackDepartment (KPD) to an abuse/neglect complaint
ets made into them. They have back
ﬁled by the Department of Social Services, to Lovers
boards that are 48 inches wide, 60
Lane on a medication overdose reported by Emerinches tall. The shelves were mounted
gency Medical Services (EMS), and to a domestic
in slots to the back and each unit hold
disturbance on Chestnut Grove Lane; and checked on
four shelves. A trailer was used to
the well-being of a Rocky Neck Road resident at the
remove these items.
request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services
Report information, including the
needed).
sighting of a trailer, to Lancaster
March 23: Staff checked on the well-being of a
County Crime Solvers at 462-7463.
Keep Safe program participant after prearranged teleYou will not have to give your name
phone contact could not be made (no emergency seror appear in court. If your informavices needed); responded to a suspicious person comtion is useful to law enforcement, you
plaint in Lively, to a possible mental health emergency
could receive a reward up to $1,000.
in the Lively area and to a trespass complaint on Avis
Trail.
March 24: Staff responded with EMS to a medical
emergency on Gill Road, with VSP to a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash near Irvington and Weems Road, to
a trespass complaint on Pintail Lane, with KPD and VSP to a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash on North Main
Street, to a reported burglary in progress in the 1800 block of Windmill Point Road (no criminal incident
involved), to a suspicious vehicle complaint in the 1800 block of Windmill Point Road (suspended driver
charged), and to a domestic disturbance in the 1100 block of Black Stump Road. Staff received a burglary
and larceny report from Hartswell Baptist Church ($600 cash stolen), and a burglary report from a Senora
Road property owner (storage shed burglarized; metal shelving and related items; $500 loss); and notiﬁed
Richmond County authorities of a mental health emergency call on Indian Fields Road.
March 25: Staff received a walk-in complaint of fraud.
Also this week, staff conducted 17 trafﬁc stops, issued seven summonses, assisted 10 motorists, handled
four calls for trafﬁc control, investigated four building alarms, logged 11 inmate transports and ﬁelded two
calls for animal control service.

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
You’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Troy ext. 15

SUBSCRIBE
YOU
ASKED
FOR IT!

WE’VE
GOT
IT!!!

7-NIGHT
BERMUDA CRUISE
July 26–August 2, 2013
Royal Caribbean Grandeur of the Seas
Round trip from Baltimore
Motorcoach service included from Kilmarnock

PRICES START AT $1,400 PER PERSON

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

EdenPURE
Dealer & Warranty Service Center
The Original EdenPURE Heaters
Heating up to 1,000 Sq. Ft.

CRIME SOLVERS

T

Fire calls
4HE 5PPER ,ANCASTER 6OLUNTEER &IRE $EPARTMENT ASSISTED &AIRlELDS 6&$ WITH A lRE ON 'EORGETOWN
Road and responded to requests for med-evac landing zone assistance in the 4300 block of Mary Ball
Road and the 300 block of White Hall Road; responded to trafﬁc crashes in the 10000 block of Mary Ball
Road and at Mary Ball and Regina roads, and to a kitchen ﬁre on Lancaster Creek Drive.
The Kilmarnock VFD responded to trafﬁc crashes at Irvington and Harris roads, Irvington & Weems
roads and on North Main Street.
Northumberland County Sheriff Charles A.Wilkins this week reported charges against 11 individuals.

Felonies
Thomas Earl Robinson, 51, of Kilmarnock was charged March 19 with one count of breaking and entering, conspiracy and abduction. and two counts of intimidation and destroying property.
James C. Forrest Jr. of Burgess was charged March 20 with grand larceny of a vehicle.
Donnell D. Carter, 29, Heathsville was charged March 21 with two counts of grand larceny, one count
of credit card fraud, one count of obtaining a credit card owned by another and two counts of driving on a
suspended license.
Jerry Wendell Ball, 45, of Lancaster was charged March 21 with breaking and entering, abduction, two
counts of conspiracy, intimidation and destroying property.
Michelle Jenkins, 34, of Reedville was charged March 22 with four counts of embezzlement. These
were Lancaster County warrants.

Misdemeanors
A Farnham woman, 33, was charged March 17 with writing bad checks to Callao Supermarket.
A Callao man, 53, was charged March 19 with assault and battery of a family member.
A White Stone woman, 44, was charged March 22 with writing a bad check to Callao Supermarket. The
,ANCASTER #OUNTY 3HERIFFS /FlCE SERVED THE WARRANT
! (EATHSVILLE MAN  WAS CHARGED -ARCH  WITH $5) REFUSING A BREATH TEST AND HAVING AN OPEN
container in the vehicle.
! #OBBS #REEK WOMAN  WAS CHARGED -ARCH  WITH $5) AND RECKLESS DRIVING
A Heathsville man, 46, was charged March 24 with assault and battery.

3010 Northumberland Highway, Lottsburg, Virginia

804-529-7578
www.allisonsacehardware.com

;MPHIWX(VIEQW
Womens Fashion Clothing

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 2013
10AM - 5PM
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Menokin site to serve
as Harvard classroom

RGH Volunteer Auxiliary
serves hungry supporters
T

No bucks, no books
Shortfall could affect library services;
trustees issue special appeal for funds
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland Public Library in
Heathsville has a new director,
but is still short of the funds to
cover anticipated expenses in
2013.
Since hiring Alice Cooper as
the library director earlier this
month, donations have started
to trickle in, but the shortfall has
prompted the library’s board of
trustees to issue an additional
appeal to the community.
“2012 donations were more
than $20,000 less than 2011,
with some 150 fewer donors
than last year,” said trustee
Linda Morris. “This $20,000
shortfall is an amount equal to
the library’s entire yearly ‘Programs’ budget.”
This is money to pay for new
books, audio books, CDs, subscriptions and children’s materials.
The trustees ofﬁcially hired
Alice Cooper as library director March 13. She was the
library’s ﬁrst director, serving
from 1996 until 2002, when she
left to help with her husband’s
farming venture.
Since taking over as interim
director in January, Cooper has
overseen the return of roundthe-clock WiFi internet access
at the library, 24-7 access to the
dropbox outside the front door,
and expanded availability of the
library’s multi-purpose meeting
room for nonproﬁt groups.
In other changes, retired reading teacher Jan Bates is now
serving as interim children’s

librarian, part of a renewed
commitment to introduce children to the library. The ﬁrst inlibrary program is a children’s
story time; more programs are
in the works.
Another victim of the library’s
$20,000 shortfall is its “Capital
Reserve.” This is money set
aside for replacement of worn
carpeting, equipment, and
other wear-and-tear items. This
line item is currently unfunded,
despite the need for refurbishment in several parts of the
building.
“Unless this shortfall is substantially erased, library services will be directly affected,”
said Morris.
The board of trustees is
asking all library patrons to
reconsider a donation to help
make up the shortfall. State
and local government funding covers just 60% of the
library’s budget, and state
funding has decreased in four
of the last ﬁve years. A mailing will be sent out to previous donors asking for a contribution to a “Special Northumberland Public Library
Appeal.”
The Northumberland Public
Library, at 7204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville,
is a not-for-proﬁt Virginia
organization, 501 (c) (3). Its
mission is to provide library
materials, services, programs
and facilities to its members.
Patrons may contact the library
at 580-5051.

At The Chesapeake Club
Easter Brunch
Sunday, March 31, 2013 • 11 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Cold Food Selection

House Cured and Smoked Pastrami Style Salmon with Capers,
Red Onion, Chopped Egg and Dill Cream
Fresh Fruit and Berry Station with Mango Mint Yogurt Dip
Roasted Red Pepper Hummus with Fresh Vegetables,
Flat Bread and Pita Chips
Selection of Artisanal Cheeses
Sliced Brie with Raspberry Coulis
Old Bay Steamed Shrimp with Vodka Cocktail Sauce
Mixed Greens Salad Bar with Spiced Pecans,
Dried Cranberries, Marinated Mushrooms,
Pear Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Blue Cheese,
Raspberry Vinaigrette & House Ranch Dressing
Just-Picked Local Asparagus, Caprese Salad with
Fresh Mozzarella and Sliced Tomatoes
Display of Breakfast Breads, Muffins,
Sweet Rolls and Artisan Breads

Hot Food Selection

Chesapeake Bay Clam Chowder
Classic Eggs Benedict with Hollandaise Sauce
Apple Wood Smoked Bacon and Surry Sausage Links
Croissant Dipped French Toast with Vermont Maple Syrup,
Marinated Strawberries and Whipped Cream
Slow Roasted Amish Chicken Breasts with
Truffle Cream Sauce and Mushroom Ragout
Red Wine Braised Short Ribs with
Stone Ground White Cheddar Cheese Grits
Oven Roasted Chesapeake Bay Rockfish with our
Garden’s Fresh Herb Cream
Sauté of Spring Vegetables
Rosemary Roasted Fingerling Potatoes
Omelets Made To Order with Swiss Cheese,
Cheddar Cheese, Country Ham,
Green Onions, Bell Peppers, Asparagus Tips and Bay Shrimp
Carving Station Featuring
Herb Crusted Leg of Spring Lamb with Mint Sauce
Roasted Prime Rib of Angus Beef with Horseradish Chantilly
Desserts
Our Pastry Chef’s Display Featuring Pies, Cakes,
Tortes and Miniature Pastries
$49.00 plus tax and gratuities per person
Children under 10 half price, Under 5 complimentary
For Reservations, email dining@tidesinn.com
or call 804-438-4489

Boats Clothing Toys Appliances Tools Books Electronics
Got Clutter? Moving? Downsizing?
Spring cleanup? Want tax deductions?
NO PROBLEM!!
Now accepting DONATIONS* for the

25 th Annual

Grace Church
Yard Sale & Auction
on May 4th 8am-12 Noon at YMCA Camp Kekoka
(end of Boy’s Camp Road, Rt. 3 between White Stone and Kilmarnock)

Deliver to camp any Saturday
March & April 9am-12 noon
For Pickup call 453-4485 or 436-0165

All Proceeds Returned to Area Non-Proﬁts
*except tires, mattresses/box springs, sofa beds, old TVs & phones

Art Cars RV’s Generators Antiques Jewelry Home Decor

COMING SOON!
Mid April

From the owners of Rivah Antiques & Accessories

Rivah Consignments
...The Northern Neck’s Largest
Consignment Shop!

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS!
Galloping into Spring
Fundraiser

Saturday, March 30th • 10am – 3pm
Join us for an exciting day of Demonstration
Riding, Paint the Ponies, Pony Rides, Attic Treasures,
Food & a Great Silent Auction!
All proceeds are going to support
our local equestrian athletes.

Call 804-577-3831 for more information
Heart’s Corner Farm • 1341 Wake Rd., Wake

Furniture, Wicker, Nautical,
Home Decor, Women’s Clothing, Purses,
Jewelry, Quality Children’s Items
& Collectables

Call today for an appointment (804) 436-7781
27 Irvington Road
(the former Second’s Unlimited/Amanda’s building)

Outdoor Furniture Entertainment Tractors Trailers

he Rappahannock General Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary last
week held a “Will Work for Tips” fundraiser at Pizza Hut in
Kilmarnock.
The auxiliary extends sincere appreciation and thanks to all
who made the fourth annual Pizza Hut “Will Work for Tips”
Fundraiser night a huge success and fun for all, said fundraiser
chairman Linda Cales.
Pizza Hut graciously allowed the auxiliary to “work for
tips” serving food and drinks, she said. Patrons were greeted
and served by auxiliary volunteers, doctors and hospital staff,
administration and hospital and foundation board members.
Through tips and donations, the auxiliary raised $1,100 to
beneﬁt patient care, said Cales.
“When the community, staff and administration come
together to support the cause like they continue to do for this
fundraiser, it really makes all the time and effort put forth
towards volunteering worth it,” she said. “This is an important
annual fundraiser for the volunteers and we appreciate the tremendous support we’ve received each year.”
Madison Giese won the Easter basket rafﬂe and Dave Albert
won the a handmade rufﬂed scarf.

while on the other, the discipline of architecture has
become utterly indifferent,
even oblivious to history
itself.”
The students are from
the U.S., Canada, Mexico,
Puerto Rico, Ghana, China,
Korea and Russia. They
each will develop a design
project to include: a Conservation Research Laboratory;
a Visitors Center; Visitors
Waterside Harbor; as well
as the design of all elements
necessary to structure and
present the Menokin site
narratives to the visitor. The
students will present their
projects to a juried panel in
early May at Harvard.
“This studio could be
titled ‘The Architect as a
Story Teller,’” smiles Professor Silvetti, “but that’s
the instructor’s title and the
students should find their
own title for the narrative
they would develop.”
“It’s been a pleasure working with Jorge Silvetti and
this young, talented, international group of designers,” said executive director
Sarah Dillard Pope. “This
academic exercise offers
the Menokin Foundation
an opportunity to showcase
their talents. The studio also
draws attention to our professional team’s efforts to
devise innovative preservation and interpretive solutions for the Menokin site.”

Motors Tabletop Kitchenware Holiday Pet care

Dr. Emory Lewis of Chesapeake Medical Group Reedville
Family Practice pulled double duty at the fundraiser, serving
dinner to patrons and entertaining the youth with his magic
tricks.

WARSAW—The Menokin
Foundation
recently
announced its historic site
is the focus of a Harvard
Graduate School of Design
studio course for the spring
semester.
“Ruins, Memory and the
Imagination” is taught by
Nelson Robinson Jr. professor of architecture Jorge Silvetti who leads 12 graduate
students through the complex design and interpretive
issues surrounding Menokin
near Warsaw.
The Menokin Foundation
owns and operates a 500-acre
site that was the plantation
home of Francis Lightfoot
Lee, a signer of the Declaration of Independence.
“I have always taken
pride in the foundation’s
f irm belief in incorporating education and learning as parts of its mission,”
said president W. Tayloe
Murphy Jr. “We offer learning opportunities for everyone, whether their interests
lie in history, architecture,
nature, art, or conservation.
This current collaboration
with Harvard takes the educational opportunities available at Menokin to a whole
new level.”
Over the course of the
studio, which concludes
in May, multiple historical
layers will be sorted out and
revealed by the graduate students enrolled in the studio
as central themes of interpretation at Menokin: the
existing architectural ruins
of an 18th-century structure
and the stories they imply—
dense chapters of American
history in its revolutionary years, with its cultural
manifestations inscribed in
the institution of The Plantation and its architecture; the
earlier layers of pre-colonial
aboriginal occupation of the
site by the Rappahannock
Indian Tribe; and the current
cultural signif icance of an
imposing natural landscape
rich in geological strata,
flora and fauna.
Professor Silvetti commented on the timely opportunity that the Menokin
partnership offers the Harvard Graduate School of
Design and its students: “In
no other time as in the present have we found Architecture in such perplexing contradictory relationship with
history: on the one hand
the practice of architecture
is under intense social and
political pressures to relate
positively to
‘a history,’
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Bay Garden Club
wins district awards
2)#(-/.$4HIR TEEN
members of the Chesapeake
Bay Garden Club (CBGC)
on March 18 attended the
spring meeting of the Virginia Federation of Garden
Clubs, Piedmont District in
Richmond.
Representatives of the 61
garden clubs making up the
Piedmont District elected
ofﬁcers for the 2013-15 term.
CBGC members Rebecca
Elston will serve as hospitality director and Barbara
Yinger, recording secretary.
District
achievement
awards for the year 2012
were presented.
/N BEHALF OF THE #"'#
president Joan Clements
accepted
four
district
achievement awards for 2012
among “clubs with fewer
than 100 members.”
The CBGC won two first-

SUBSCRIBE

place awards, including one
for club yearbook and one
for youth education. They
also will be considered for a
state award. The CBGC won
two second-place awards
for club newsletter and club
brochure.
CBGC awards chairman
Barbara Yinger expressed
delight with all four awards
and was especially pleased
with the first-place award
for youth education.
“As one of the volunteer
‘teachers,’ I am particularly
pleased that our club was
recognized for our continuing program at Northumberland Elementary School,”
said Yinger. “Working with
the teachers each year on the
‘Ready, Set, Grow’ program
helps to reinforce student
knowledge of how plants
grow.”

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

The General Store
Antiques, Furniture, Primitives,
China, Jewelry, Lamps
Estate Sales & Appraisals
684 A Jessie Dupont Highway
Burgess, Va.
804-453-3066

UDC chapter adds four members
Spud bugs
Cora Tiggle (above) last week took a yam and ﬁngerling
potato she unearthed near Dymer Creek and turned them
into “spud bugs” using pistachio nuts and toothpicks for legs.
With the help of a local scientist, she’s even come up with
“scientiﬁc” designations—Potatous longiantennius and
Spudus longiantennius. Most people will know them by the
more common name, sprouting potatoes.

LANCASTER—At
the
March 2013 meeting of the
Lancaster County ChapTER 5NITED $AUGHTERS OF THE
Confederacy, president Jo
Ann Fickling welcomed four
NEW MEMBERS INTO THE 5$#
and the Lancaster County
Chapter.
Membership certificates

Cobbs Hall Chapter wins membership award
2)#(-/.$#OBBS
Hall Chapter of the National
Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution
recently won first place in
Virginia for Most New Members by Application. The
award was presented to the
chapter at the Virginia DAR
State Conference at the Richmond Marriott March 15
through 17.
“This award is the result
of all of the hard work done
by our registrar, Jude Degen,
in bringing in so many new
members, “ said Cobbs Hall
Chapter regent Anita Tadlock.
The Daughters of the
American Revolution Library
and Genealogical Research
System (GRS) were featured last year in an episode
of NBC’s acclaimed series,
“Who Do You Think You
Are?” This show created a
lot of interest in genealogy,
said Tadlock. Degen keeps
busy researching and helping
to compile prospective new
members’ applications.
The conference, chaired
by Virginia DAR state regent
Patricia Musick Hatfield,
allowed the Commonwealth’s
132 DAR chapters and various committees to report
their accomplishments in the
past year.
Author Sharyn McCrumb,
best known for her Appalachian “Ballad” novels was
the conference opening night
speaker.
A native of southwestern
Virginia, Hatfield during her
term as Regent has emphasized the contribution of the

Cobbs Hall members at the Virginia State Conference, from
left, are (front row) Barbara Ashburn, Anita Tadlock and Peggy
Hill; (next row) Cheryl Davis and Porter White.

area’s settlers culturally and
toward winning the American Revolution.
She and the Virginia
Daughters raised $40,000
to provide the Abingdon
Muster Grounds Interpretive Center with museumquality display cases to
house permanent exhibits
ON THE /VERMOUNTAIN -EN
and backcountry women,
African-Americans,
and
Native Americans during the
war, and information on the
political and social climate
in Abingdon and southwestern Virginia before and
during the war years.
During the conference she
presented the Library of Virginia a check for the conservation of a 1791 transcription of a Stafford County
/RDER "OOK FROM  

which was recently returned
to Virginia after its discovery in a New Jersey public
library.
The book was taken from
the Stafford Courthouse in
 BY A 5NION OFFICER WHO
sent it to his home in Boston.
In the years since, the book
passed
through
various
hands, ending up in a box in
the Jersey City library.
The NSDAR was founded
in 1890 to promote patriotism, preserve American
history, and support better
education for the nation’s
children. Its members are
descended from the patriots
who won American independence during the Revolutionary War.
To learn more about
becoming a member, contact
Degen at 435-6307.

were presented to Joyce Hicks
Ellington, whose ancestor is James Henry Jenkins,
Co. D, 40th Virginia Infantry; Wilmyrna Lou JenkinsSmith, whose ancestor also is
James Henry Jenkins, Co. D,
40th Virginia Infantry; Susan
Auger Beer, whose ancestor
is Capt. John Horace Barnes,
43rd Battalion Mosby’s Brigade, Virginia Cavalry; and
Carara Gray Brown, whose
ancestor is Edwin A. Gray,
Co. E, 41st Regiment Virginia Infantry.
In April, the chapter will
hold a ceremony marking the
grave and honoring a Real
Daughter of a Confederate
soldier, Nora Moore George,
whose father was James Pope
Moore, Co. F, 47th Regiment
Virginia Infantry.
The chapter meets on
third Wednesdays September through June, said Fickling. Membership is open to
women ages 16 and older who
have an ancestor who served
honorably in the Army, Navy
or Civil Service of the Confederate States of America,
or gave Material Aid to the
cause.
4HE OBJECTIVES OF THE 5$#
are historical, benevolent,
memorial and patriotic. To
join, contact the Lancaster
County Chapter at 580-2245.

We Buy Silver & Gold
“Tea Sets, Rings, Flatware, Chains, Coins”

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery
144 School Street - Kilmarnock, VA
10 to 5 “Every day” 804-435-1207

$ZOEZ±T#ZOO
of course

Store Hours: Mon. - Sat 10a.m. – 5p.m. Sun. 11a.m. – 3p.m.
,ATEST &ASHIONS s $ECORATIVE (OME !CCESSORIES s %LEGANT AND &UN 'IFTS
6)2').)! 34 52"!..! s    www.cyndysbynn.com

Get Ready for SPRING
with Brands you trust. People who know.

50 East Church

Guns, Ammo, Supplies, $25 Transfers FFL Dealer
Call For Details

Don’t waste time and
money going to the city.

We Still Consistently Pay the Most
For Your Gold and Silver
Antiques, Coins and Collectables
Militaria, Toys and Items
From the Past
Gold and Silver Bullion
We Buy, Sell and Trade
3rd Year In Business
Free Research on Items • Free Estimates

804-435-8722

Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 3:30 pm • Closed Sundays

One Day Only!
Wednesday,
April 3, 2013
Buy 50# Bag
of Starter & Grower
and get 10 Chicks

FREE

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
3EEDS s &EEDS s &ERTILIZERS s &ARM 'ARDEN  ,AWN 3UPPLIES

SOUTHERN 469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482 SOUTHERN
STATES
STATES

Phone: (804) 435-3177
M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm
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Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.

A

s we celebrate Easter,
another song comes to
mind that so clearly captures
the signiﬁcance of the season.
Robert Lowery (1826-1899)
was a Baptist preacher, gospel
song and hymn writer, as well
as a music editor, literature
professor and university chancellor. He composed about 500
gospel tunes and jointly edited
more than a dozen books of
gospel songs and hymns for
Biglow & Main Publishing
Company.
He wrote the words and
music for “Nothing But the
Blood,” “Low in the Grave He
Lay” and “Shall We Gather at
the River?”
He was born in Philadelphia
in 1826, joined First Baptist Church of Philadelphia
in 1843, pursued studies in
theology at the University of
Lewisburg in 1848, graduated at the top of his class and
became ordained in 1854. He
died in Plainﬁeld, N.J., in 1899
and was buried in Hillside
Cemetery.
He pastored at West Chester, Pa.; Bloomingdale Baptist
Church in New York City;
Hanson Place Baptist Church
in Brooklyn, N.Y.; First Baptist Church in Lewisburg,
Pa.; and Park Avenue Baptist
Church in Plainﬁeld, N.J.
Although he once noted, “I
would rather preach a gospel
sermon to an appreciative
audience than write a hymn,”
he is most remembered for his
music. His gospel songs are
among the most widely known
in Christian households, translated into foreign languages
and sung worldwide.
Now let’s all join in one of
my favorites, “Nothing But the
Blood”:
What can wash away my

Too many Virginians continue to feel the
effects of the nation’s sluggish job market and
weak economy. Many families continue to experience difficulties, especially with the broad,
indiscriminate budget cuts, known as sequestration, which went into effect March 1.
Even without the implementation of sequestration, the nation’s unemployment rate remains
at 7.7% —which represents a jobs crisis. The
House of Representatives recently took an
important step by considering the Supporting
Knowledge and Investing in Lifelong Skills
(SKILLS) Act, a bill aimed at reforming our
workforce development system. In 2011, the
Government Accountability Office (GAO) identified over 47 federal job training programs that
were duplicative or ineffective.
The SKILLS Act would eliminate or consolidate these programs in order to ensure that our
workforce development system is effective and
applicable to our current job market and to the
needs of our nation’s workers and the employers
who wish to hire them. I proudly supported this
bill, which moves to the Senate now for consideration, and I will continue to support smart,
commonsense policies that promote economic
growth and job creation in the U.S.
Job creation also was a topic in a recent hearing held by the Natural Resources Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral Resources, titled,
“America’s Onshore Energy Resources: Creating

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

sin? Nothing but the blood
of Jesus; What can make me
whole again? Nothing but the
blood of Jesus.
Oh! precious is the ﬂow That
makes me white as snow; No
other fount I know, Nothing
but the blood of Jesus.
For my pardon, this I
see, Nothing but the blood
of Jesus; For my cleansing
this my plea, Nothing but the
blood of Jesus.
Oh! precious is the ﬂow That
makes me white as snow; No
other fount I know, Nothing
but the blood of Jesus.
Nothing can for sin
atone, Nothing but the blood
of Jesus; Naught of good that
I have done, Nothing but the
blood of Jesus.
Oh! precious is the ﬂow That
makes me white as snow; No
other fount I know, Nothing
but the blood of Jesus.
This is all my hope and
peace, Nothing but the blood
of Jesus; This is all my righteousness, Nothing but the
blood of Jesus.
Oh! precious is the ﬂow That
makes me white as snow; No
other fount I know, Nothing
but the blood of Jesus.
Now by this I’ll overcome— Nothing but the blood
of Jesus, Now by this I’ll reach
my home— Nothing but the
blood of Jesus.
Oh! precious is the ﬂow That
makes me white as snow; No
other fount I know, Nothing
but the blood of Jesus.
Glory! Glory! This I
sing— Nothing but the blood
of Jesus, All my praise for
this I bring— Nothing but the
blood of Jesus.
Oh! precious is the ﬂow That
makes me white as snow; No
other fount I know, Nothing
but the blood of Jesus.

The Congressional Report

March 28, 2013
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

Prudent purchase
About seven years ago, I
bought a lot in Kilmarnock. The
next step was arranging water
and sewer hookups.
I went to ﬁnd Town Hall. I
drove through town... banks,
businesses, but nothing called
“Town Hall.” I drove back the
other way. Still couldn’t ﬁnd it.
Someone told me it was on the
way to Walmart. Still no luck.
Finally someone pointed
it out to me. A little shack of
a building, nowhere near the
“town” part of Kilmarnock,
it was so run-down looking
inside I was not sure at ﬁrst I’d
entered the right place.
For a town that considers
itself the social, economic
and cultural heart of the lower
Northern Neck, Kilmarnock
looks pretty shabby when it
comes to municipal facilities.
For a town that wants to encourage businesses to move to town
and people to locate here, Kilmarnock has to this point done
a pretty poor job of representing its municipal presence.
At a time when real estate
is not moving around here,
purchasing a striking-looking
building in the heart of Kilmarnock, where it will be both
visible and symbolic, is a sensible move for the present and
the future.
Finally, Kilmarnock will
present itself to prospective
in-comers as a place with class
and style.
Parking? Not really an issue,
since the number of people
actually doing business at
Town Hall on any given day
will be served by the available
slots. When was the last time
you saw more than one or two
cars outside the shanty currently serving as Town Hall?
And evening parking for meetings is readily available on-

street, where all businesses but
two restaurants are closed by 5
p.m.
I congratulate our Town
Council for their prudent purchase of this new Town Hall.
Oh, by the way, no one has
asked me or any of my friends
what we think of the purchase...
Mari Bonomi,
Kilmarnock

‘We the People’
need to act now

In 1787, when the founders
gathered to write the Constitution, they were induced to set
a different course, determined
to not repeat the mistakes of
history.
They observed that if there
is only one organized religion,
there is often tyranny. If there
are two religions, there is a
dispute. But if there are three
or more religions, there is tolerance and freedom.
As the founders did not
envision a state religion that
dominated society, they did
not envision a state-dominated
society either. Instead, they
created an exceptional constitutional democratic republic
that granted the right for the
people to act or speak or think
without externally imposed
restraint—and a government
that seeks to be checked, balanced and restrained.
They were smart to recognize and clarify that any
government, no matter how
benevolent, has the capacity
to turn corrupt and/or evil, so
Best Buddies—Logan Kellum and his puppy, “Seabo.”
they were careful to ensure
‘we the people’ could confront
Photo by Lynn Haynie
this.
Had King George III listened carefully to many in his
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times
Parliament and the colonists’
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line
pleas for fairness, and opted
Focal Point.
for peaceful uniﬁcation with
America, the world might be
very different. Under uniﬁcation with England, perhaps
future problems such as Hitler,
by Rep. Rob Wittman Mussolini, Stalin, civil, world
and cold wars, would not have
been?
Jobs, Securing America, and Lowering Prices.”
consolidating or closing our military facilities
Had the King assented that
I enjoyed the opportunity to hear from experts
around the country, in order to see savings, or
freedom and liberty are powabout how domestic energy production can lead
“payback.”
erful, productive, universal
to job growth, both directly and indirectly.
The implementation of the previous BRAC
human rights and what good
The subcommittee held a similar hearing
round, which occurred in 2005, was initially
March 5 that focused specifically on our offestimated to cost $21 billion. That estimation has this acknowledgment would
do for generations to come,
shore energy opportunities. One of the witnesses now risen to $35 billion—an increase of 66%—
perhaps the known world
in that hearing told the subcommittee that energy and yet we do not expect to see the payback
would have thought sooner
production off Virginia’s coast could support
until 2018. During the subcommittee hearing on
thousands of jobs and inject billions of dollars
Thursday, I was able to hear from administration to abandon the slave trade,
into the Commonwealth’s economy. This is an
officials about the potential for BRAC proposals colonialism, and the overall
oppression of human rights as
idea I’ve long supported. I’ve also been a part of during the next fiscal year. I believe Congress
well?
a bipartisan group from Virginia’s congressional has a duty and a responsibility to fully underI fear the continued expandelegation advocating for an energy policy that
stand the rationale behind any proposed plans
opens up our offshore areas to environmentally
that would affect both our defense resources and sion of special interest, centralized federal authority in Washresponsible oil and natural gas exploration.
the readiness of our forces. I have serious conPromoting American energy independence
cerns about whether implementing another round ington, D.C., being imposed on
is a matter of national security and economic
of BRAC would effectively provide rapid savings U.S. citizens today is not hope,
change, new or unique, but is a
importance. With a comprehensive energy struc- during this time of significant variability in the
repeat of political history that
ture that utilizes renewable, sustainable forms of budget and our overall force structure. Congress
has led countries down the
energy as well as domestic oil and natural gas,
plays a critical oversight role in fully underthe U.S. would no longer be forced to rely on
standing these types of proposals, and I will con- road to ﬁnancial, spiritual, and
moral bankruptcy.
unstable regions of the world in order to power
tinue to engage in thoughtful discussions about
Perhaps “we the people” can
our lives, and many skilled workers across the
issues that affect our defense resources and the
convince our leaders to seek
Commonwealth and nation would be able to get
readiness of our forces.
alternatives other than deposback to work.
However, as I said in a statement following
iting more debt, taxes and
As chairman of the Armed Services Committhis hearing, if the administration decides to
government on our and future
tee’s Readiness Subcommittee, I hosted a hearoffer a request for another BRAC round this
ing to address something that would affect jobs
fiscal year, I would again vigorously and actively generation’s shoulders.
Matt W. Johnston,
of another sort: a Base Realignment and Clooppose such an initiative based upon our discusMorattico
sure (BRAC), which is the process of shifting,
sion.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

he new Pope’s taking the name of Saint
Francis of Assisi, known for his love of
animals, as witnessed by garden statuary
across the Northern Neck, indeed universally,
evokes thoughts of two of our local animal
lovers, Jo Ann and John Smith. For the past
decade they have volunteered to give the
lost and homeless animals of Northumberland County good care, proper hygiene, and
abounding love.
From their home near Reedville, they have
reached out to the ends of the Neck to garner
support for the county’s animal shelter at
Horsehead. There, under the leadership of
Fran Warren, Northumberland has built one
of the ﬁnest shelters in the Commonwealth.
Jo Ann and John have been major supports
upon which that structure stands.
Jo Ann is a fearless individual with noble
and ambitious goals from which she does not
deviate. Nothing daunts her in the process of
accomplishing her goals. Her particular contribution to the animal shelter has been in her
capacity as coordinator and manager of the
bi-weekly yard sale held in the former Lottsburg Elementary School building. There she
and her dedicated staff of fellow volunteers

She has been the general all
these years, giving the directions, but also pulling her
own weight every step of
the way. Most of all, she has
made it all fun.
have conducted their sales every Tuesday and
Friday, raising funds to support the shelter.
The sales have beneﬁted by the addition of
two of the portable classroom buildings from
the former Northumberland High School,
now serving as showrooms for the furniture.
The yard sale sells everything, at reasonable
prices, and in good condition. Those buying
have the satisfaction of knowing that they are
getting great buys as well as helping with the
operation of the shelter.
The crew that Jo Ann has amassed consists
of retirees, students and working folks who
take off from their jobs to lend their support
to the projects that Jo Ann has coordinated to
make the activity successful. They have trav-

eled across the highways and byways of the
Northern Neck and at times into the Middle
Peninsula to accept donations for the shelter.
Throughout the years as the project has
grown, so have the numbers of helpers. Jo
Ann is a person to whom one cannot readily
say no, especially upon consideration of the
effort she puts into the task herself. When her
group arrives on the scene, they work in harmony and with a level of rapidity that leaves
the uninitiated astounded. She has been the
general all these years, giving the directions,
but also pulling her own weight every step
of the way. Most of all, she has made it all
fun. Usually the jobs at hand include a social
time for the workers, be it lunch or snack,
where everyone gets to know everyone else
involved.
Now this experience is undergoing a substantial change as Jo Ann and John have
moved to Ohio, planning to build a new
home on land they purchased there a couple
of years ago. When she ﬁrst told me of their
new goals, after thinking of how much all of
us should miss them, my mind turned to what
dozen or two people could the shelter ﬁnd to
replace them?

The sign in front of the building proudly
and justiﬁably proclaims that the monumental undertaking of building and running the
shelter originated from and depends on volunteers and donations. Unlike the sign above
the tomb of Sir Christopher Wren in the crypt
of Saint Paul’s Cathedral in London that alerts
the reader to seek his monument by looking
around himself, at Horsehead the monument
exists in the wonderful care that the animals
receive in the splendid ediﬁce that would
make Saint Francis very happy indeed.
Last week the shelter hosted a farewell luncheon for Jo Ann and John where over 40 of
their human admirers had the opportunity to
wish them the wonderful future they deserve.
Their canine and feline admirers stayed in the
comfort of the shelter, enjoying the quality
of life that the Smiths helped to achieve for
them, awaiting their new homes, clean and
free of illness.
Because of Jo Ann and John, along with
their many colleagues, all people in the
Northern Neck are safer from rabies and
other animal borne diseases, and hundreds, if
not thousands of pets have loving homes in
which to live.
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YOUR LETTERS
White Elephant?
There is only one thing left
to do and that is to name our
new town hall.
At the last meeting of the
town council citizens were told
that they had not been paying
attention. “There has been
public input regarding the need
for a new town hall going back
at least 10 years,” they were
told. That is when two public
hearings were held prior to
the purchase of the now town
center property for the express
purpose of giving the town
a place to build a town ofﬁce
complex, recreation and the
ﬂexibility of having land well
into this century for the town’s
needs. It appears that the town
council has forgotten some of
its citizens’ input.
Don’t forget the $6 million
reserve which this council has
until now only been able to
spend $2 million of. Now with
this new purchase of a “little”
less than a million dollars, we
still have $3 million left so no
new taxes will be needed—this
must be another one of their
secrets.
Several questions come to
mind: Why are our water and
sewer rates so oppressive?
How was the town able to
collect such a large reserve?
When will the council give its
citizens and businesses a little
tax relief?
Now back to a name. Maybe
the citizens could make suggestions as to the name. I’m sure
the council has several strong
names in mind, but maybe
they would give the citizens a
chance?
Looking and studying the
outside and knowing how well
the old bank building was constructed, my suggestion would
be the Kilmarnock White Elephant.
R. A. Ludwig,
Kilmarnock

Stand up, be heard
One of the most important
responsibilities elected members of Kilmarnock Town
Council have is safeguarding our town budget, present
and future, assuring upmost
responsibility with taxpayers’
money.
I understand why the Town
Center Committee met “behind
closed doors” during negotiations. I do not understand how
they left the negotiations with
a contract paying considerably
more than appraised value.
If the current deal is allowed
to close, purchasing costs, renovations, relocation expenses,
acquiring additional parking, taxpayers will be paying
between $900,000 to $1 million.
The committee has made no
effort to keep citizens updated
on their progress regarding this
purchase. Yes it has been an
“ongoing 10-year discussion,”
but once the Bay Trust building became a serious choice we

were entitled to be informed of
decisions.
Communications
should have been an ongoing
priority.
Nunn and Straughan have
presented a sense of arrogance
in what they felt was or was
not their responsibility keeping
taxpayers informed. They are
choosing to treat the citizens
like this is still a “closed door
session.”
There should have been citizen forums, giving an opportunity for questions and concerns
to be answered honestly. Town
Council needed to be the beneﬁciary of opinions and concerns we had regarding options
and use of taxpayers’ money.
Now the Town Center Committee has decided to rent the
Bay Trust Building beginning
April 1 for the purpose of
beginning renovations in preparation for the move.
Obviously, they consider this
a “done deal” and have no concerns what taxpayers are worried about. What an irresponsible business move to start
investing money on property
we do not yet own.
We still have not gotten a
clear answer if there is going to
be a new appraisal and if it will
be made public.
Sandi Meadows,
Kilmarnock

Rep. Wittman
abdicates again
At a time when our government is looking for savings
through increased efﬁciency
and elimination of unnecessary operations, Congressman Whitman, as chair of
the Readiness subcommittee of the House Armed Services Committee, has failed
at his job: he refused to allow
SecDef to close unnecessary
bases, forcing deep cuts to
readiness.
For political reasons, Congress has been unable to
pick and choose which bases
should be closed and, in 1990,
in a rare display of wisdom,
created The Base Realignments and Closure Committee
(BRAC). The BRAC process
comprises extensive research
and public hearings to ensure
that all facets of the often
traumatic impact of closing a
facility are considered.
Once the BRAC completes
its work, a list is provided
to Congress which must be
accepted or rejected in its
entirety. Since inception, ﬁve
rounds of BRAC have closed
more than 350 bases. While
the process is not cheap, its
annual return on investment is
11.5% now and growing.
Faced with sequester and
heavy cuts to future budgets,
SecDef requested an out of
cycle BRAC. Rob Wittman
rejected this, arguing “I don’t
see even the slightest empirical evidence that would provide even the slightest degree
of support for another round

Meet Smokey – he is a smaller-sized male black
cat (with a speck of white). Approximately 2 years
old, litter box trained and good with dogs.
Smokey is neutered and both feline AIDS and
feline leukemia negative. He is up on all of his
shots. He is an extremely sweet and affectionate
cat looking for his forever home.
Call Terrie at 804-577-0256 to visit Smokey.

2

years
Bridging the Gap in Health Care

Northern Neck

FREE HEALTH CLINIC

1993-2013

of BRAC”; although the 2005
BRAC found 24% excess base
capacity, but cut only a small
portion of that leaving substantial expensive excess.
Wittman went on to claim
the 2005 BRAC was a total
failure because the payback
wouldn’t occur for 15 years.
I guess future savings are not
good. Unable to cut into the
fat of unnecessary base infrastructure, and unable to alter
Congressionally
protected
procurement actions, we will,
instead, have to cut active duty
manpower, funds for military
training, and badly needed
funds for maintenance.
many readers remember the Sunny South Store in downtown Irvington? It was better
Let Congressman Wittman How
known as the Southworth & Southworth General Store, said Kilmarnock Museum president
know that he failed.
Carroll Lee Ashburn.“Do you remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

Do you remember?

Tom Parrish,
Weems

0HOTO COURTESY OF THE "EA *OHNSON #OLLECTION

Deﬁning
sequestration
A fellow writer gave us a
scholarly analysis of the term
“sequestration” in the March
21 issue, concluding the purpose of its use is to obfuscate
or confuse.
Charles Dickens got his
oar in the water ﬁrst, with
his invention of Mr. Dorritt’s
Ofﬁce of Circumlocution; “the
most important department of
government.”
It seems that little has
changed in the intervening 155
years.

gift idea?

We Take Quality Consignment Items!
If you are interested in selling your items
“Bring them to us”

Rappahannock
Record
Online

Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Petitions circulate
against purchase
At last week’s Kilmarnock Town Council meeting,
a member wanted to know,
“Where are all the people
against the purchase of the
building on Main Street?”
They were going about their
business and some were going
to citizens and talking with
them and assuring them they
will be represented by petitions
asking council to “back off ”
from a contract to purchase
and/or lease the building under
contract.
Council can’t meet behind
closed doors or ridicule people
for thinking or speaking their
ideas at public meetings and
expect them to subject themselves to ridicule a second time.
It is laughable that council
members “had talked to a few
people who were for it”— you
are correct, “a few.”
While many Virginia localities are considering “tightening
their belts” in consideration of
their citizens, our town council
has thrown caution to the wind.
We cannot be assured our
taxes won’t increase. The
“$200,000 vault asset” versus
the current vault space cost
of $100 per year will take
only 2,000 years to recoup—
WOW—just think of that.
Town council, the will of the
people will be speaking through
petitions and if you are going
to listen you will need to start
making plans to get out of the
contract and not rent until time
of purchase.
If you have not signed a petition being circulated, please
contact Bob Willey, Sandi
Meadows, James Evans, Steve
Bonner or anyone else who is
circulating them, or call your
mayor.

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery

fast.
affordable.
easy.

144 School Street - Kilmarnock, VA
10 to 5 “Every day” 804-435-1207

804.435.1701 ex. 16

THERE ARE INDUSTRY TEST STANDARDS.
AND THEN THERE ARE TRANE STANDARDS.
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Eva Spurrell,
Kilmarnock

“Has anybody seen
my Chocolate
Bunny?”

 

 

IT’S HARD TO STOP A TRANE. REALLY HARD.

*See your independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Instant rebate from $100 up to $1,250 valid on qualifying systems
only. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited.

March 30th
is National
Doctorsʼ Day!
Without our doctors, more than
11,000 patients would not have
received more than $60 million
worth of health care.

Please join us in thanking
physicians for their amazing
committment to making this
a healthier community!

The Northern Neck
Free Health Clinic
could NOT operate
without the following
physicians:
David Antonio, MD
Fernando Atienza, MD
Richard Baylor, MD
Joseph Bessler, MD
Rebecca Wright-Bowden, PNP
Richard Carpenter, MD
William Castle, MD
June Daffeh, MD
Bonnie Daniel, FNP
John Daniel, MD
John Deschamps, MD

William Eng, DPM
Tina Frye, DPM
Steve Glessner, MD
Floyd Griffith, OD
James Hamiliton, MD
Ruth Harris, ANP
Ann Kingsbury, MD
Vicki Kinsel, MD
Edist J. Love, DC
Charles Maresh, MD
William McConahey, MD
Kevin McGrath, MD
John Melton, MD
Betty Mill, ANP
David Muffleman, MD
James Prince, OD

Alexander Reeves, MD
Tom Sperry, MD
William Stallings, MD
Kay Stout, MD
Rocky Tingle, MD
Diane Vanlandingham, FNP
Matt Vogel, MD
Mike Vogel, DC
Edward Zakaib, MD

Thank you
for
all you do!
Ad paid for by
anonymous donor.
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Recently published report reveals 1 in 3
seniors die with Alzheimer’s or dementia
According to the Alzheimer’s
Association 2013 Alzheimer’s
Disease Facts & Figures report
released March 19, one in three
seniors dies with Alzheimer’s
or another dementia in the
53
The new report shows that
while deaths from other major
diseases, such as heart disease,
HIV/AIDS and stroke, continue to experience signiﬁcant
declines, Alzheimer’s deaths
continue to rise—increasing
68% from 2000-2010.
“Virginia is home to more
than 130,000 people living
with Alzheimer’s disease. With
deaths from this disease continuing to rise, it is clear that
urgent, meaningful action is
necessary,” said Sherry Peterson, chief executive ofﬁcer of
the Alzheimer’s Association
'REATER 2ICHMOND h/UR COMmunity needs to come together
to ﬁght against this disease,
particularly as more and more
people age into greater risk for
developing a disease that today
has no cure.”
Alzheimer’s disease is the

sixth leading cause of death in
THE 53 AND IS THE ONLY LEADING
cause of death without a way
to prevent, cure or even slow
its progression. Based on 2010
data, Alzheimer’s was reported
as the underlying cause of
death for 83,494 individuals—
individuals who died from
Alzheimer’s.
The recent data reveals that
in 2013 an estimated 450,000
PEOPLE IN THE 53 WILL DIE WITH
Alzheimer’s.
The recent study evaluated
the contribution of individual
common diseases to death
using a nationally representative sample of older adults
and found that dementia was
the second largest contributor to death behind heart failure. Among those age 70 with
Alzheimer’s disease, 61%
are expected to die within a
decade. Among those age 70
without Alzheimer’s, only 30%
will die within a decade.

Human and ﬁnancial toll
More than 5 million Americans are living with Alzheim-

er’s. In 2012, there were more
than 15 million caregivers who
provided more than 17 billion
hours of unpaid care valued at
$216 billion.
In Virginia, that translates
to 443,000 caregivers providing 504 million hours of
unpaid care that is valued at
$6,216,000. Individuals with
dementia often require increasing levels of supervision and
personal care as the disease
progresses.
As symptoms exacerbate as
the disease progresses, the care
required of family members
and friends can often result in
increased emotional stress and
health challenges for caregivers. Due to the physical and
emotional toll of caregiving,
Alzheimer’s and dementia
caregivers had $9.1 billion in
additional health care costs of
their own in 2012.
The burden on the nation’s
health care system and government programs is also
enormous. According to the
2013 report, the total payments for health and long-term

HealthLine: Get Your Plate in Shape
Content provided by Jennifer Miller, Registered Dietitian,
Rappahannock General Hospital Rehabilitation Center
With spring here, you may
be thinking of getting back into
SHAPE FOR SUMMER /NE GREAT
way to get a jump on losing
those few extra pounds is to
Get Your Plate in Shape.
March is the start of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics’
National Nutrition Month. It’s
a great time to increase your
focus on fruits and vegetables
and an understanding of proper
portion sizes.
For a number of years, the
academy used a food pyramid
as a learning tool to help consumers visualize a balanced
meal plan consistent with
dietary guidelines. This eventually became an online tool
known as MyPyramid.
4HE 53$! RECENTLY REPLACED
MyPyramid with MyPlate as
the government’s primary food
group symbol. Here are a few
tips to help get your plate in
order:
s 'O LEAN WITH PROTEIN
Choose ﬁsh, chicken, turkey,
pork loin, lean beef and seafood.
s 6ARY YOUR VEGGIES %AT A
variety of colors including dark
green, red and orange vegetables, plus beans and peas.
s &OCUS ON FRUIT !DD FRUIT TO
meals and snacks; best to buy
fresh fruit or canned in water
or 100% juice.
s -AKE HALF OF YOUR GRAINS
whole. Switch from white
reﬁned items to 100% whole
grain breads, cereals, crackers,
pasta and brown rice.
s ,OAD UP ON CALCIUM RICH
foods. Choose yogurt, milk,
cheese, collard greens, spinach
and tofu.
s -AKE THE SWITCH TO FAT FREE
or low fat milk (1%) for lower
calories and less saturated fat,
while getting the same calcium.
s #HECK SODIUM ON FOOD
labels—low sodium is 140
mg or less per serving. Select
canned foods labeled “low
sodium” “reduced sodium” or
“no added salt” to avoid consuming unwanted extra sodium.
Most healthy Americans need
2300 mg sodium per day.
s +EEP FOODS SAFE $ISCARD
foods after four days to reduce
the risk of food poisoning.
Before eating leftovers, reheat
them on the stove, in the oven
or in the microwave until the
internal temperature reaches
165 F (74 C).
s &IND A BALANCE BETWEEN
food intake and physical activity. Simple equation: calories
in=food, calories out=exercise.
Keep them in check.
s 4HE MORE ACTIVE YOU ARE
the greater the beneﬁt. Children and teens need 60 minutes
or more of physical activity

WHY

ADVERTISE?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Sara ext. 13
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per day. Adults need two hours
and 30 minutes, or more, per
week. Walking is a great way
to achieve daily physical activity and it is one of the most
frequently recommended exercises by health professionals.

For information about medical procedures available in
Kilmarnock and the surrounding areas, physician information, specialty classes and
community resources, call the
RGH HealthLine at 435-8010.
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great story? local news?
letter to the editor?
iÌÊÕÃÊÜÊUÊeditor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)

care services for people with
Alzheimer’s and other dementias will total $203 billion in
2013, the lion’s share of which
will be borne by Medicare and
Medicaid with combined costs
of $142 billion. Despite these
staggering ﬁgures today, by
2050 total costs will increase
500% to $1.2 trillion.

Long-distance caregiving

Auditions
“SUDS – The Rocking 60’s
Musical Soap Opera”

Alzheimer’s
Association
2013 Alzheimer’s Disease
Facts & Figures also explores
the challenges faced by longdistance caregivers for people
living with Alzheimer’s. The
report ﬁnds that nearly 15%
of caregivers for people with
Alzheimer’s or another dementia are long-distance caregivers—caring for people with
Alzheimer’s disease who live
at least an hour away. These
long-distance caregivers had
annual out-of-pocket expenses
nearly twice as high as local
caregivers – $9,654 compared
to $5,055.
The Alzheimer’s Association
offers a variety of educational
and support resources for
people living with Alzheimer’s and their caregivers—a
list of upcoming programs
can be found at alz.org/grva.
Additionally, the Alzheimer’s
Association has a variety of
resources available 24 hours
a day, seven days a week,
including a toll-free Helpline,
1-800-272-3900.

Created by Melinda Gilb
Music Arranged by Steve Gunderson

Directed by Robin Blake
April 9 & 10 @7:00 PM
The Lancaster Playhouse in White Stone
This musical has roles for
3 women & 1 man
435-3776
lancasterplayers.org

Tuxedos by Sports Centre

March 31, 2013

at

The Sports Centre has a large
inventory of quality tuxedos to
serve the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula. The Sports
Centre looks forward to making you look your best this prom
season. Our competitive prices
and experienced staff will assure
you the highest quality at the best
price.

The Pilot House
11:30 a.m. til 6 p.m.


Ham, Crab Balls, Cornish Hens, Fried Oysters
Lots of Vegetables and Salads
Lots of Desserts, including sugar free


Adults $17.95 • Children under 10, $8


Make your reservations now!


Seafood Buffet Sat. Nights 5–9 p.m.
Breakfast Bar Sat. & Sun. 7–10:45 a.m.

(804) 758-2262

SPORTS

Northumberland
April 20

2737 Greys Point Road • State Rt. 3. • Topping

Rappahannock
April 26

C E N T R E

Lancaster
Christ Church
April 27

Hours 9:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
9:00-4:00 Sat.
6 Main Street, Kilmarnock , VA
60

Middlesex
May 4

804-435-1211

In recognition of

Doctor’s Day
March 30, 2013
Rappahannock General Hospital
salutes our dedicated
Medical Staff for their expertise,
compassion and dedication
to our community.

Thank you for all you do!

